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We are going to kick off the New year with a request for help, and why not
indeed? Due to the success of the BIGFUNRUN in Nottingham last year we
feel that pursuing this line of fundraising is a very appropriate way to go! I am
awaiting confirmation dates for various venues nationwide but these ‘funruns’ are for all
types of participants: runners, walkers, strollers, even crawlers if you so desire
. I think
we have Glasgow, Edinburgh, Nottingham, Brighton(?) & Eastbourne(?) covered but do we
have any volunteers to help organise in areas such as Milton Keynes, Leeds, Derby,
Sheffield, Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, Coventry, Gateshead, Middlesborough,
Ipswich, Crystal Palace & London Victoria Park venues. We (the office) will provide all
posters needed per venue, 2020-Tshirt & wristband for each entrant as well as all personal
sponsorship sheets for entrants to raise as much money as possible. There will be a £25
shopping voucher up for grabs for each events highest fundraiser! So there you go folks, an
interest for you all in if you want to play in 2019!
If you are going out wrap up warm and protect that stoma with a scarf or high neck zip up
coat – letting the cold air in can easily cause Trachyitis or Pneumonia!
A pleasant little jaunt to the Aberdale last night for a welcomed pint or three and a
couple of hours banter. We were presented with a rather heavy ‘table’ box which sits
next to the till steadily gaining coinage - £24.10p to be exact! Well done all of you that
chuck their bits of change in the little box, you’d be amazed at the difference you are
making! Thank you all. If you would like at home for loose change – let me know asap.

Absolutely fantastic news as The Clarendon has been taken over by a small regional
company (Pub People) and we have our tub on the bar again folks-and that’s all good news.
Our presence is growing north of the border as we have supporters in both Glasgow &
Edinburgh. Just a reminder that our face-book update page is here:
https://www.facebook.com/2020CancerAppealVisionOfVoice/?eid=ARAtbGIi5csprS_HWiHMXpS_bH_rjP
CSShsuclWMAXxCSIWdp1504Ugi3maTImRmVVLMBHZ_bBhydliE

Just a quick reminder about our Spring Meal Night at the fabulous Cuisine of
India in Wigston folks. There are 76 seats available but now only 70 left, so if you want a

table you had better let me know asap. Don’t forget we have our super raffle AND our
STAND-UP-BINGO game which was well received last time! Only £16 per person with 50%
coming back to the charity – cracking deal for a cracking night out folks!
Great news from Kent as our pub in Chipstead (remember the Bricklayers Arms from last
year?) has just returned a magnificent £136.95 (tub1: £46.86, Tub2: £66.66 & w/bands
£23.43) Magnificent effort Chipstead teamsters, thank you & keep up the good work

.

And now some very bad news as ‘MyDonate’ is closing down as of 30th June:2019. I will
find out what options we have to take the place of this fantastic assistance to charities.
And now for a bit of fun out and about the area as we changed the Collection tub in
the Fox & Tiger (Blaby) £43.88 and then on to our favoured Fish & Chip shop (Blue Breeze) in
Wigston and collected another 24.37p. A goodly total of £68.25-fine days work I say!
All larys need to remember that a little dab of Vaseline around the stoma is great
protection in this cold weather!
Thursday 24th we met with ATOS Medical for an in depth chat and what a fantastic
outcome to that meeting as ATOS & Countrywide Supplies both agreed with our pressing
on with our ED (Early Diagnosis) pressure-however, I am not at liberty to divulge further
details just yet.
Thursday afternoon (24th) we met with Natalie & Igor regarding another little
venture we are aiming at and I have to say that it was simply a day when all the pieces fell
into place-amazing! More news on this exciting venture as we get things firmly in place.
More later folks 😉
And, to finish the month on a HIGH ??? We have had another tumultuous result from
The Aberdale Pub as we have 4 x Football cards completed, and our Christmas Basket of
goodies raised £40 as well, so what a night it turned out to be folks! Congratulations to
‘John S’, ‘John B’, Joe, & Beany on the football cards & ‘Anonymous’ for winning the
Christmas Basket

, plenty of goodies in there to enjoy I can assure you.

Now then, a few reminders for you all:
April 20th will be our inaugural Coffee/Tea & Cakes morning ladies so if you fancy
raising a ‘few bob’ for us and also spreading the awareness we most certainly will not be
complaining. Need any help organising? admin@2020voicecancer.org
April 15th is our annual Spring Meal Night at the fabulous Cuisine of India (Wigston).
Only 70 seats left (6 already booked) and only £16 per head. A great night out hosted by
our very own Willie Thorne! Tickets? Easy admin@2020voicecancer.org

Phil J

